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To write of the Eskirros as they were in bygone days
~uld be a fascinating thing, but it would rrean building
upon a slender foundation. No, the past of the Eskimo
people must always remain something of a mystery.

-S.K. Hutton, 1912

Introduction

With the successful establishment of the Moravian Mission at Nain in

1771 the Moravian and Inuit identities became inextricable linked. At

least that is the way the kablunait would have it. Irregardless of the

fact that the Thule Inuit ancestors had preceded the Moravians by at

least three hundred years, Eurocentric perceptions quickly reduced the

Inuit to helpless wards of the wilderness, dependent on Moravian

managanent and benevolence:

"By their [the Morav ian's] rreans the Eskirros have been
preserved fram extinction, have been civilized, educated,
and brought to the knONledge of their Creator and sav iour."
(Gosling 1910:316)

The Inuit probably told a different story.

The Moravians at Nain were not long realizing that the varied resources

on which the Inuit depended necessitated a high degree of rnobility. Not

only did a wandering, rootless existence threaten the pastoral idyll

that the Moravian's envisioned for their "flOCk", it was readily

a];parent that once rerroved from the missionary presence the Inuit ~uld

revert to their "traditional", I.e. ''heathen'' ways. The Moravians

sought to oontrol these tendencies and practices by aggressively

expanding their mission. Pushing out from their center at Nain, the

mission at Okak was founded in 1775, follONed in 1781 by the mission at

Hopedale. The expanded Moravian presence had several objectives, 1) it

sought to extend the missionary influence to areas which the Inuit had

recourse to move to in resp:mse to social and eoological factors; 2) it

sought to oounter the necessity for Inuit to travel dONn the Labrador
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coast to intercept European traders and fishennen; and 3) it provided a

buffer for the IIc i vilized ll or IIChristian Inuit ll fran their heathen,

barbarous relatives in the north. This last reason figured significantly

in the 19th century expansion of the Moravian Mission in Labrador.

By 1824 Nain and H::>pedale were Christian cornnunities, successfully

isolated from neighboring heathen influences. Part of the Moravian

strategy of control over their Inuit congregation was to encourage the Inuit

to maintain a relati ve degree of sedentism, to keep than apart fran the

disruptive influences of their northern relati ves. The Moravians attempted

to counter these percei ved threats to their ordered v.Drld v iew by

encouraging changes in Inuit subsistence activities. The Moravians
et

introduced the use nets for catching seals around 1806. Strung across narrow
II.

inner island passages, large numbers of migrating Harp seals could be

captured. 'll1e fall seal harvest assured a winter food supply for both the

Inuit and their dogs and the excess blubber, rendered do.vn into oil, becarre

a principal carq;xment of the Moravian trading econany. The Moravians also

encouraged the Inuit to adopt a sl..llllITer cx:>d fishery. Cod could be dr ied and

stored for winter consumption with the surplus traded to the Mission.

With the growth of the Mission in the early 19th century the Moravians

at O<ak were constantly being undennined by the visits of northern Inuit

traveling south to acquire materials at the Moravian posts. In order to

assure some tranquillity to Okak a mission further north, at Hebron, was

established in 1830.

In 1861 the Moravian Brother Reichel estimated the Inui t population

along the entire Labrador coast at 1500, of which 1163 were under the

influence of the Moravian Brethren (Gosl ing 1910:303). The awroximately 350

unaccounted persons rrostly canprised the small scattered Eami ly groups who

lived and hunted in the Torngat Mountain region of northern Labrador between
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Saglek and Cape Q1idley. These were the Heathen Inuit who were so dreaded

by the Moravians as they challenged all the basic precepts by which the

missionaries constructed their life and by which their VvDrld view was

affirned.

Neoeskimo research in Labrador has focused on the earlier aspects of

Inuit adaptation: the conditions surrounding the 'Ihule invasion and

colonization of Labrador in the 14th and 15th centur ies (SChledermann 1976,

Kaplan 1983) and the subsequent period of early contact dynamics between the

Inuit and furopean fishennen (Bird 1945, Jordan 1978). The aI,:Pearance of

carmmal longhouses at 16th century Inuit sites have been interpreted as

signaling the emergence of a group of I;X)werful "middlemen" or "Big Men"

as Inuit entrepreneurs sought to consolidate social and political power

by rranaging the f ION of furopean manufactured products and raw mater ials

(Jordan and Kaplan 1980). Inuit territorial expansion in to the Strait

of Belle Isle resulted in armed confrontations between the Inuit and the

Europeans and attested to the aggressiveness with which the Inuit sought

aocess to furopean materials (Martijn 1980).

The research initiated with this project seeks to continue the study of

the social relationships between the Inuit and Europeans by extending the

discussion into the 19th century. Specifically it recognizes that the

Inuit continued to advance their awn agenda. The Moravian literature, full

of the conflict between Heathen and Christian Inuit, clearly attests to the

presence of continued friction and resistance to the Moravians. It

is the nature of "resistance", the active choices made by 19th century Inuit

families, that this research seeks to address. 'Ihe Moravian side of the

story is preserved in Mission documents and records but the Inuit side, if

it is to be told, ITD..lst be deri ved --at least in part- from archaeology.
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The Heathen Eskimos (1tQ<.pingetut Inui tit)

'!he winter visits of the ''Heathen Eskimos" to the mission stations is

a reoccurr ing lament in the pages of the Periodical Accounts throughout the

19th century. Ostensibly these visits were to renew kin relations and

acquire European manufactured products, but they also provided the northern

Inuit groups with an op[X>rtW1ity to observe the social and econanic

consequences of an intimate association with the Moravians.

While the Moravian's dreaded the disruptive influences of the northern

v isi tors on their nonnally canplacent congregation they also saw in ita

challenge to the furtherance of their mission in Labrador:

I have taken much interest in the Northlanders who
occasionally visit this settlement [Hebron]. Artong them are
often men with long hai r and beards, while others wear
amulets, and the v.aren usually carry the infant-children
naked in their hoods. As they refuse to leave their native
district, the only way by which they can be benefi ted, ~uld

be, the establishing of same new Mission stations among
then. [Private corres[X>ndence from A. Ribbach at Hebron,
Periodical AcCOW1ts 23:86; 1858]

One man said, that they knew the same things of their
'Ibrngak, which we told about our Jesus, as the forITEr had
recalled to life not a few angekoks who were quite dead,
etc.... Upon this, the man cut the conversation short, by
saying, laughingly, that they had heard enough of such
matters, and ~uld like to see same of our Eurcpean
articles. [Private corres[X>ndence from F. Erdman at Hebron,
Periodical AcCOW1ts 23:300; 1858].

As soon as they [rbrthlanders fram the Ungava and Kangi va
districts] had procured the articles they wanted, they
hurr ied back, same of them declaring that the Torngak was
angry with them for listening to what was told them of
Jesus. ''We want presents", said same of them; "of Jesus we
do not want to hear." [Extracts fram private correspondence
fram Hebron, Periodical Accounts 24:471, 1861]

One of the last heathen "strongholds" was the region around Eclip:;e

Charmel and North Aulatsivik Island in the 'Ibrngat Mountain region of

northern Labrador. Historical records describing the Inuit of this region

are rare for the early part of the 19th century.

'!he first Eurcpeans to visit the area and provide a description of
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it were a pair of Moravian missionaries in 1811 who, with the help of

their Inuit guides, journeyed along the north Labrador roast and around

cape Chidley to Ungava Bay. The Moravians rre1t several Inuit

families (50 people in seven tents) fishing for char at the mouth of the

rivers and creeks in Nachvak Fiord and at Komatorvik. '!hey sailed pass

Aulatsivik without stowing (except briefly, inadvertently, when they

struck a rock) to rendezvous with sane Inuit families fran saglek north of

Kikkavik.

In the Sl.llTllrer of 1860 the Uni ted States Government sent a small

scientific party to northern Labrador to oonduct observations during a solar

eclip:;e. Like Kohlrreister and Kmoch the Eclipse Expedition did not rreet any

Inuit during their stay at North Aulatsivik, however, in the oourse of their

explorations in the region expedition rrembers did discover the remains ot a

recently abandoned Inuit winter camp. A description of the Inuit house

survives in the journal ot Oscar Lieber (Lieber n.d.), the expedition's

geologist. It is Lieber's aCOOWlt that stimulated the research objectives

of the 1989 field season.

Oscar Lieber and the the U.S. Eclip:;e Expe<ji tion to Northern Labrador, 1860

The U.S. Eclip:;e Ex};:edi tion to Northern Labrador was canpr ised of the

leading American astronomers and physicist of the day. '!he expedition

was funded by an act of Congress and a steamship, the U.S. Coast and

Geodetic Survey vessel Bibb was made available to transport the

scientists to northern Labrador.

Among the illustrious personages aboard the Bibb was a young man from

Columbia, South carolina, Oscar M. Lieber (1833-1863), former State

Geologist for South carolina and a remarkably gifted natural historian.

Lieber had no specialized astronanical experience to oontribute to the
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expedition, but he was selected both for his willingness to assist the

other menbers as needed, for his mapping and cartography skills, and for

the opportunity to expand the science agenda of the expedition with

geological and natural historical observations and oollections. Lieber

kept a detailed journal of his trip to Labrador, a journal which upon his

return to South carolina he was editing for p..1blication. Unfortunately

the Amer ican Civil war intervened. Lieber, an ardent bel iever in the

South's cause enlisted in the Confederate Amy. He died in 1863 fran

wounds sustained in battle.

Lieber was one of the pioneer eoonomic geologists of his day, the

prospects of conducting research in such a renote and sci.entificall y

unexplored region as northern Labrador was a wonderful opportunity.

In his journal he adopts an amusing glib style in giving his

reasons for participating in the expedition:

fran the desire to pass the summer in a cooler
region than South carolina and a wish to see a country so
rarely visited and little known as Labrador, as well as to
learn sanething fran actual observation of the greasy
inhabitants of the far North, with whose habits Arctic
explorers have recently made us acquainted. I had tVoO other
objects in view which men and snokers will appreciate. I
wished to let my beard groo and obtain a fair start beyond
the scrutinizing gaze of civilization and was equally
anxious to colour a meershaum pipe in a region, where the
temptation offered by seegars VoOuld not be likely to retard
the operation.

Lieber's journal is a VoOnderful narrative of the expedition, besides

chronicling his experiences it provides a colorful glimpse of sane aspects

of Inuit life in Labrador beyond that derived fran Moravian sources.

The expedition enoountered Inuit near Battle Harbor and outside of Nain, but

it is his description of the Inuit winter house on EclifSe O1annel that is

of interest here.

Delayed by bad weather the expedition reached North Aulatsivik Island,

sane seventy kilaneters south of cape Chidley, on July 14th and imrediately
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set about building an observatory and setting up the tidal gauges and base

lines needed for eclipse related measurenents. In the fashion of 19th

century explorers the American scientists promptly renamed all the area's

significant landmarks after patrons and friends; the large fiord-like bay

south of their anchorage is tcday called Fclipse Channel.

July 18th, the day of the eclipse, dawned gray and overcast but cleared

partially so that most of the desired observations were obtained. With the

main goal of the expedition accomplished several days were gi ven over to

relaxing, dissembling the equipment, and exploring in the immediate

vicinity. [Fig.l: POOtograph of Oscar Lieber and otrer expeditioo members

1.0lUl<JiB1 in canp, t«>rth Aulatsi v ik IsI.am 1860.]

The North Aulatsivik-Eclipse Q1annel region has serre of the most

irrposing landscapes in northern Labrador. The young man fran South

carolina was filled with a sense of v,onder:

...'!he scenery of northern Labrador is certainly
sublilTE, notwithstanding its utter desolation, for in the
landscape it seems rather the angry desolation of
destruction than the feeble one of barren incompetence,
whatever a more scrutinizing and less artistic inspection
must make of it.

[Fig.2: Oscar Lieber's drawing of EC1ip.:>e Harbor;
Fig.3: lb>togrcqil of SCDe l.oca1ity in 1989.]

On July 20th a small party set off in the ships gig to explore the head

of Eclipse Harbor and the broad channel which had been spied out as lying

beyond.
...after unsuccessfully shooting at serre wild swans(?)

which looked like gigantic loons we took to the gig again
and sailed westward to the llOuth of a bold snoo creek which
dashed rapidly into the salt water inlet.

Here we landed. The first thing we saw on the beach
was what aI;Peared to be a dead young seal. Kicking it over,
however, we saw that it was sanething sewed up. One of the
sailors split it open with his sheath knife, when its
oontents were discovered to be an Esquimaux sealskin shirt
and a well worn very short pair of trousers of the same
material. Not far off was seen one of the stone huts they
build for killing seal and, M1ile we were yet speculating on
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the fate of the ONner of the bundle which was evidently
washed up, we came upon an Esquimaux hut, the first we have
seen. It was scarcely visible except as a very short
distance. Buil t up against the low hill it seened to form a
put of it and a little bare earth and rock and a square
black hole was all that betrayed its existence. 'Ihe hut was
deserted and thus admi tted of our free inspection. 'Ihe
entrance was aoout 3 feet at the outside and 26 inches on
the inside, so that we had to stoop and crawl in. 20 feet
wide 16 ft. fram inner entrance to back. 9 feet deep in the
middle. Surrounding bench about 18 inches high. Over the
centre of the regular floor in other words of the whole
structure were two open square skylights along side of one
another. 'Ihe roof was fir {X)les the crevices stuffed with
ross and grass and all covered with ross turf and earth.
'Ihe benches and floor were of stone. Bones were sticking in
every hole and cranny representing all the animals of this
region, from the walrus and {X)lar bear, to the wolf, fox and
\J.Ulverine. Moose, deer remains, or those of rein deer were
also ablll1dant. Besides these we fOlll1d cast off mokasins,
half p..1trid skins of deer, bear, seal and wolf (white), an
instrllITEnt ar;:parently for IlU.lsic constructed similarly to a
banjo and shaped like a pair of bellows, sane walrus tusk
spearheads, an iron ditto, a tin can, all and everything
blackened and reeking with the rancid seal oil, covered with
soot and filth, altogether the nastiest, dirtiest rost
greasy concern imaginable. Dry dirt is nothing to
look at ~et dirt can be viewed without absolutely
turning one's stomach but this greasy dirt is fearful.
It is incredible that ht.nnan beings can subsist in such
terrible filth. N:J words can describe it. A hog-pen
\J.Uuld be a parlour camp=ued with it - greasy, smeary,
sooty, rancid, putrid as it WdS. A few things we
selected to take on board and then hastened to enjoy
the fresh air again. Very large excr6nents by same
considered as of bear, by me though of large dogs (or
\J.Ulves) lay scattered in profusion.

[Fig.4: Oscar Lieber's map of Ei:lipse Cllannel.
Fig.5: Oscar Lieber's map of the EskiJoo Ebuse. ]

'Ihe location of the Inuit house appears on the sketch map in Lieber's

journal and on a re{X)rt Lieber wrote of the expedition that a};Peared in

Petermann's, a distinguished furopean geographical journal (Lieber 1861).

The ruins of the house Lieber visited in 1860 were redisOJvered one hlll1dred

and seventeen years later when the site area was surveyed by manbers of the

Torngat Archaeological Project. The site was gi ven the name of Goose Run,

after the small flock of roulting canadian Geese that held title to the

grassy hillside and river. The site (IkDb-2) included the remains of six
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sod houses grouf€d around a shallCNJ ravine overlooking the mouth of a sl1Bll

river. several large stone cairns VJere found along the shore just below

the houses. The results of the TAP. survey are oontained in Susan

Kaplan's dissertation (1983: 782-788). On the basis of test pits placed in

four of the six houses it was determined that the structures were the

ranains of 19th century Inuit houses.

It was not until 1985 when I had the q::>p::>rtunity to read Lieber's

journal (at the University of South Carolina's Caroliniana Library in

Columbia) and determine the connection between the site that Lieber visited

am the sod house ranains disoovered in 1977. The site seaned to be an

excellent candidate for initiating an ethnohistorical-archaeological

investigation of 19th century Labrador Inuit culture. Up until the mid

century the Inuit living around North Aulatsivik Island were arrong the rrost

isolated groups in northern <;).lebec and Labrador. Given Lieber's detailed

descr iption of the house and his acoorrpanying plan it seerred a partic.ular

appropriate structure to excavate in order to derive infonnation from a

Heathen Inuit camp that was known to be occupied in 1860. It was

anticipated that fieldwork at Eskirro Hutte --acknowledging the precedent

and preference for the earlier site nanenclature- would provide an

excellent q::>pxtunity to canpile data which could be <:x:>mpared with coeval

sites that l1Bintained a closer affiliation with the Moravians missionaries.

1989 Fieldwork at Eclipse Channel

Transportation to Eclipse Channel was on board the newly refurbished

pitsiulak in the oourse of the 9ni.thsonian Institution's archaeological and

geological research in northern Labrador. we anived at Eclip3e Olannel

long after sundo.vn on the 30th of July. The stark alpine peaks surrounding

the fiord were outlined against the last of the northlight. We hadn't been
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at our anchorage across from Eskimo Hutte fifteen minutes before we had to

discourage a fX)lar bear fran climbing on board.

Consequently it was a subdued and cautious field-party that was put

ashore early the next morning and watched the Pitsiulak p.1t off for

Burwell. With the help of Phil Woodly, an archaeology student fran

McMaster's University, and Charlie Terriak from Nain, camp was quickly set

up in a shallow ravine imrediately to the east of Esquimaux Hutte. The

site is situated near the mouth of a brawling shallow river --Lieber's

"Snow Creek"- and overlooks a small delta, the broad reaches of Eclip:>e

Channel, and the high rocky hills of the Miller Peninsula and North

Aulatsivik Island. As rrany as 15 Harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) could be

seen at one time swirrming about or clinbed up on top of the l!'any boulders

that covered the surface of the de] tao

FieldV,Qrk was initiated at 8skino Hutte as it seerred to offer an

excellent opfX)rtunity to examine a mad-19th century Labrador Inuit site

remote fran Moravian influence. We hoped to be able to specif ically identify

the structure that Lieber visited and to detennine the temporal relationship

between it and the other structures at the site. Lacking the time to

canpletely excavate a structure we hoped to be able to assess the

conditions at the site and sarrple enough of the structures to determine

the nature of the household defX)sits and the extent and preservation of

associated middens.

Lieber's account mentions only a single structure at Eskimo Hutte,

either he did not notice the already ruined rerrains of earlier houses or the

additional structures were built after 1860. ~iginally we hoped to

identify the 1860 structure by comparing Lieber's drawing with our own

measurem:nts and by limited excavations in the entranceway passages of the

likely structures. Not surprisingly none of the extent structures at Eskimo
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Hutte exactly coincided with Lieber's plan drawing, soil sllIDlpage and

collap:;ed walls having obscured the original dimensions. Furthernore, as

our excavations revealed, many of the houses had ITOre then one occupation

with subsequent renovations likely al tering the original dinensions.

[Fig.6: Site plan of ESki.nD Hutte-l with locatioo of excavatioo units.]

Excavation Units:

CcIrrferisons between the ruined house renains and Lieber's drawing

limi ted the possibilities of identifying the structure occupied in 1860 to

one of three houses.

House-I, is a small rectangUlar structure built into hillside, it has a

short entranceway passage and a rear sleeping platfonn. walrus bones and

iron sled runners were lying tangled in the grass on the surface in the

house interior. Although House 1 is sonewhat smaller then the structure

described by Lieber it was similar enough to warrant a test excavation. A

2.5 x 1.5 meter excavation unit was placed in the entranceway turmel

immediately in front of the oollapsed entranceway lintel construction. The

sterile overburden of fallen wall and roof sods was rBllOved to exp;:>se a flat

stone slab floor lining the entranceway tunnel. A shallow midden a:>rrposed of

animal bone, fragments of Y.DOC1 (chip:;, chunks and cut pieces), and discarded

artifacts was recovered fran just above the floor.

CuI tural materials included ceramic sherds, glass and iron fragrrw=nts,

nails, bullets and center-fire cartridge cases, scrap:; of cloth, tin cans,

tin cups, and beads. A celluloid (or vulcanite) mouthpiece for a pipe was

perhap:; the most terrpxally diagnootic piece recovered as they were not

invented until 1878 (Gradwohl and Osborn 1984: 154-155; walker 1983). 'I'he

House 1 assemblage is clearly later then 1860, a best guess for the date of

the assenblage is between 1880-1890.

House-l Midden. An 80an square excavation unit was placed six rreters
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from the end of the short entranceway tunnel near the base of the knoll on

which the house was situated. Beneath a shallow surface sod cover was a

6 an thick pavanent of well preserved animal bones intennixed with a few

artifacts.

House ~ is a large rectangular structure with a six rreter long

entranceway tunnel. Stone boulders are set at the rrouth of the entranceway

tunnel which opens out directly on to the back wall of lbuse-l. A lid to a

large copper kettle which had been turned into a seal oil lamp was found

on the surface in the interior of the house. [Fig.8: Charlie 'l'erriak holding

the lid fran a cqlper kettle used as a seal oil lanp.J An excavation unit

was placed just inside the mouth of the tunnel extending into the tunnel for

tv.u rreters. Excavation did not extend deeper then the top of the carefully

prepared paved stone floor. '!here may be deeper deposits but we did not

desire to disturb the existing architecture with our test unit. Bone and

wood preservation was excellent.

Artifacts reoovered included scrafS of iron, ]';X)rcelain and earthenware

ceramics, fragments of bottle glass, center-fire rifle cartridges and gun

parts, vxxxjen toggles, nails, kakkivak parts, beads, harrronica and toy

trumpet parts, spoons, scissors, and clothing items like buckles and

buttons. '!his assemblage also appeared to ]';X)st date the period of the

Eclip:;e ExPedition and is likely ootenninous with Ibuse 1 or slightly

earlier.

As lbuse-l and Ibuse-2 were clearly post-1880 we turned our attention

to House l. Ibuse-3, a snall square structure with 4.5 meter long walls, a

rear raised sleeping platfonn and a seven rreter long entranceway tunnel.

Just inside the house was a lamp stand, a built up platform of sand and flat

slabs encrusted with carbonized blubber.

Three lxl rreter test uni ts at the rrouth of the entrancE.'Way twmel
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produced hand wrought iron spikes, kaolin pipe stern fragments, fragments of

yellow ware and armular ware ceramics, an asserrt>lage that was clearly

earlier then the material reoovered in House 1 and House 2.

Believing House-3 to be the structure visited by the members of the U.S.

EcliI:Se E>q:;edition we ooncentrated our attentions on it. Excavations were

conducted in the midden in front of the house, in the entranceway tunnel,

and in the sunken area between the entranceway and the sleeping platforIr6.

wall profiles of the entranceway turmel show that the house was

reoccupied on at least tY.D occasions. The earliest materials, those

possibly associated with an 1860's occupation were recovered fran the lower

levels of the midden in front of the house. The lower level assanblage from

House 3 had significantly fewer artifacts of European manufacture from both

the upper level in House 3 and from the excavation units in House 1 and

House 2 which further strengthens the 1860 attribution in that the material

aI;Pears to reflect a period when the trade and econanic interaction offered

by the Moravians and the Hudson's Bay Canpany was not well developed.

'Ihe lower level in House 3 was not reached in the interior of the house,

nor in the entranceway turmel near the interior, as to do so Y.Duld have

necessitated rerroving the cut wooden planks and stone slabs of the later

(1880s) occupation.

Houses ~ ~ and ~ each had architectural features that precluded their

consideration as the structure Lieber visited. Based on our analysis of

the small artifact samples recovered in our excavation uni ts House 3 is

the most likely candidate for the structure that was occupied in 1860.

Houses 7 and 8 on the north side of the river.

'Ihe limited duration of our stay at Eclipse Charmel afforded few

oI;:POrtunities to oonduct additional surveys in the region. We did however

disoover two new sernisubterranean sod houses on the north side of the river
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which were quite interesting. Unlike the cluster of six houses at the

river's mouth these structures were situated same distance upstream out of

sight of salt water. lbuse-7 was a kilaneter up fran the river's mouth, and

Rouse-8 was a kilorreter and a half. '!he structures were similar in that

they both had long entranceway tunnels facing south towards the ri ver and

a rectangular interior vJith clearly delineated rear and side sleeping

platforms, lamp stands and box alooves all of which were very neatly

defined by vertically set rock slabs.

lbuse-7 was the less clearly defined of the tv.o structures. The

collap:;e of the exterior sod walls made the interior dimensions of the

structure difficult to determine but it afPears to have been an oval

structure with an internal diameter of about three meters. A carefully

constructed stone-lined box, at the rear of the recessed central area

ow:site the entranceway, v.ould have been a safe II locker II for food and/or

equiprent. Both the stone box and the recessed entranceway had carefully

prepared floors of flat stone slabs. Test pits in the midden area belCM the

house did not locate any faunal ranains. Excavations conducted within the

house found it to be very clean. The house had obviously not been

abandoned abruptly. Material recovered included: the side-plate of

a musket, several iron sled runners, a heart-shaPed tin tobacco

tag, a few pieces of iron scrap, nails, a percussion cap and a

number of turquoise and white IIseed II beads.

Percussion caps were readi ly avai lable after 1825 (Johnson and Haven

1943:34) and were in use in Labrador well into the middle of the 20th

century. The absence of center-fire rifle cartridges, which became available

after about 1870 -and which were plentiful and of wide variety in the lbuse

1-3 excavation units-- supports an early attribution for lbuse-7.

House-8. Unquestionably the most inpressive structure at Eskimo Rutte
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House-8 is a large rectangular structure seven meters wide with sides five

meters long. '!he house is entered through a four meter long entranceway

passage after crawling beneath a large flat lintel stone. '!he interior of

the house has a carefully prepared floor of flat stone slabs, sleeping

platfonns along both side walls and the rear wall, a stone lined rreat

locker beside one platform and a lamp stand near the very middle of the

house. [Fig.9: photograph of House-8]. '!he house walls are constructed of

as many as six courses of stones which rise up to 90 errs above the sleeping

platfoDn. A one meter square excavation uni t placed imrrediately in front: of

the larrp stand recovered a fragrrent of a stan fran a kaol in pipe, a wrought

iron nail and a small fragment of a banded ironstone/whiteware ceramic

vessel.

A test pi t at the IOClllth of the entranceway tunnel and in the area

between the house and the river failed to locate any faunal materials or

midden dep:>sits.

The small size of the collection derived from the excavation units

placed in House-7 and House-8 make chronological interpretations less then

conclusive however, the ITLIsket part, the percussion cap fran House-7 and the

sparse ceramic materials in either house, suggest that the structures are

among the earliest at Eskimo Butte.

Survey on l'brth Aulatsivik Island

With the return of the Pitsiulak on August 8th we made a br iet sojourn

to Eclip:;e Harbor on North Aulatsivik Island in an attffilpt to locate the

cairn containing EClipse &<:pedition records which had been cryptically

referred to in the expedition report (Alexander 1860:249). Al though we were

able to locate the site of the 1860 camp from old J;t1otograJ;t1s no trace of

any cairn was found. we did hOoVever find a sleeping polar bear and an
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interesting Middle Dorset site on a stubby peninsula north of French Bight

(the shoal water passage between Eclipse Harbor and Eclipse Charmel). I

suspect that Inuit fanlilies returning to Aulatsivik after the departure of

the Eclip:;e Expedition, would have investigated the sudden a~rance of a

stone cairn in their country and probably dismantled it for the bottle

contained within.

Conclusions

'Ihe 1989 research at Eclip:;e O1annel is the beginning of a research

initiative on 19th century Labrador Inuit culture. Archaeology promises

access to insight on Labrador Inuit sccioeconanics, tililosO};ily, ideology

and subsistence strategies that are not dependent on the obviously biased

accounts of Hudson Bay carpany fur-traders or Moravian Missionaries. 'Ihe

continuity between historical (and prehistorical) pJp..llations and extent

peoples in the North affords an cpportunity to examine the relationship

between ethnogratilY and archaeology as well as being pJlitically sensitive

in encouraging northern native peoples to participate in research with

cul tural relevance to them. Specifically, at Eskimo Hutte, I hoped to

recover data that provided insight on the sccial activi ties and regional

interaction of Labrador Inuit along the northern coast who had "resisted"

the economic and ideological advances of the Eurc:peans by maintaining their

northern identity; data that could be compared with subsequent excavations

at coeval Inuit houses at Moravian Missions. The prospects of being able Lo

specifically identify an Inuit semi-subterranean sod-house that was known

to be occupied during the winter of 1859-1860 pranised excellent

chronological control over the material recovered.

In addi tion to identifying the 1860 house, test excavations at the site

were conducted to find out the nature and the extent of middens associated

with the house structures, to work out the chronology between the different
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houses and to figure out the state of preservation at the site in order to

determine conservation and analytical needs should subsequent fieldwork be

conducted.

Anned with a copy of Lieber's plan of the Inuit house he visited in

1860 I did not expect any difficul ties in identifying it in the field. As

descr ibed above, all of the houses examined had been reoccupied on at least

one occasion and subsequent remodeling and soil sll..UTpage had obscured the

earliest wall outlines. Not withstanding these difficulties it is bel i.eved

tha t House 3 at EskirrD Hutte was the structure v isi ted by the Acrer ican

scientists.

Eskimo Hutte is an :important 19th century site, a second field season

there v.ould be most preductive in affording the opportunity to conpletely

excavate House 3 as well as the (afPClrently) earlier lbuse 8. 'Il1e later

structure is quite likely one of the best preserved sed and stone walled

houses in Labrador and contains a number of architectural elerrents that

disappeared fran the south and central coasts at least a century earlier.

As the analysis of the excavated materials is presently under way

the following observations are subject to revision.

Faunal preservation at Eskirro Hutte was not as good as had been

anticipated. 'Il1e dense growth of grass that covers much of the site

insulates the deePer shel tered midden deposits so that pemlafrost is

encountered at the lo..ver levels in the interior of House 3 and in test p.i ts

inside lbuse 4. Ho~ver, the midden that aCCUflU.Jlated on the hill slope in

front of the house entrancewdy twmels is not thick enough to alla.v

permafrost to be sustained. As a consequence fragile faunal remains,

particularly bones from bird and fish species, are not preserved. Animal

bone was collected from the house floors in all of the excavation units,

the only substantial midden deposit that we located was that that had
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aCClUllulated in front of House 1. '!he faunal material is currently being

analysed by Dr. Arthur Spiess. A superficial inspection indicates that seal

remains are IOClSt represented with lesser anounts of walrus, carioou, and

Arctic fox. Sore bones have pitted surfaces and gnawed epiphyseal ends

that indicate the presence of dogs at the site.

The faunal remains attest to the significance of mammalian species in

the Inuit diet. It is irrportant to take into oonsider hCM the differential

preservation of species in Inuit middens influence reoonstruction of

subsistence practices. Although there is not a scrap of faunal evidence to

supp::>rt the claim it is believed that fish, especially char, were an

irrportant aspect of the subsistence activities conducted at the site. '!his

interpretation is based on the high incidence of prongs fram fish spears,

kakki vaks, which were reoovered at the site, as well as the presence of

several large boulder caches along the river.

Kohlrreister and Krroch provide an account of the late winter char

fishery conducted by the northern Inuit:

Like the salmon, they [salmon-trout, i.e. char] remain
in the rivers and fresh-water lakes during the winter, and
return to the sea in the spr ing. The Esquimaux aoout Ckkak
and Saeglek, catch than in winter under the ice by spearing.
Fbr this purp::>se, they make t\\C holes in the ice, about
eight inches in diameter, and six feet feet asunder, in a
direction fram north to south. The northern hole they
screen fran the sun, by a bank of snCM aoout four feet in
height, raised in a sanicircle round its southern edge, and
form another similar bank on the north side of the southern
hole, sloped in such a maMer as to reflect the rays of the
sun into it. '!he Esquimaux then lies dCMn, with his face
close to the northern aperture, beneath which the water is
strongly illwninated by the sunbeams entering at the
southern. In his left hand he holds a red string, with
which he plays the water, to allure the fish, and his right
a spear, ready to strike them as they approach. In this
maMer they soon take as many as they want.

(Kohlrneister and Krnoch 1811:28-29)

Char were also speared in August and septanber when they were especially

prized for their high fat content (ibid).
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Nearly all of the excavation units at Eskirro Hutte contained scraps of

preserved v.ood. Much ot the wcx:>d oonsisted of chir:s and fragllents of cut

tree limbs (obviously the by product of chopping wcx:>d) but :fX)rtions of

poles, and rough hewn planks were also enoountered. Most of the Y.ood was

collected for analysis by Dosia Laeyendecker at the Smithsonian Institution.

It wi 11 be interesting to try and determine the source of the wcod: whether

it is derived from driftv.ood; from the nearest stand of trees in the Korok

River valley -approximately 90 kms to the south-- (Loring 1979); or,

especially in the case of :fX)les and planks, aa:ruired in trade with the

Eurcpeans. As late as 1908 Inuit hunters at Killinek v.ould travel south to

Okak to get the necessary timber for boat and sled construction (Hutton

1912:32).

Inuit seal-oil larrq::s were the principal means of heating the EskiIID

Hutte houses. N::> traces of iron or tin stoves were reoovered but the

occasional piece of burned wcx:>d and a fragment of ooal (obviously acqui red

in trade from the Europeans at Nachvak or Ramah) suggest al ternati ve sources

of heat were used on occasion.

Not surprisingly the arrount and variety of trade materials at Esklino

Hutte increases throughout the 19th century. '!he earliest occupations

dating between 1840 and 1860 oontain cx:;ll1paratively small arrounts of European

materials: beads, kaolin pipes, a few scraps of Eurcpean ceramics and hand

wrought iron nails. By 1880 both the quantity and variety of European

manufactured products had increased dramatically. Conpeting EUropean

interests vied for the Inuit trade in the later half of the 19th century.

The Hudson's Bay Conpany fearing the lost of the lucrative Inuit trade in

Ungava from an expanding Moravian presence on the north coast of Labrador

established a pair of trading :fX)sts north of the Moravian Mission station

at Hebron (founded in 1830). The company built a :fX)st at saglek Fiord
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around 1865 and one further north at Nachvak in 1868. The Morav ians

launched their assault on the last heathen stronghold in the 'I'orngats with

the establishment of a mission station at Ramah Bay in 1871. The Inuit in

northern Labrador were not long in taking advantage of these opp:>rtunities

to aCXIUire manufactured products. Evidence that the Inuit living at Eskino

Hutte were adroit at taking advantage of the canpetition between the HBC and

the Moravians is inferred from the recovery of artifacts attributable

to the two sources: heart-shaped tobacoo tin tags were recovered fran

House-l and lbuse-7, these are identical to ones recovered at mid-19th

century Innu sites on Indian lbuse Lake (samson 1978) where they are

undoubtedly derived fran lhldson Bay Corrpany p:>sts; a snaIl scrap of

paper from a book recovered in House 3 has German words and lettering

implying a Moravian source.

Inuit houses at the Moravian Mission sites at Zoar, Nain, Hebron and

Ramah all have large amounts of imported Ellropean ceramics in their

assemblages. ceramics are conspicuously absent at Eskirro Hutte being

represented by only a few very snaIl pieces. On the other hand tin ware is

very cammon occurring as cups and plates and in a wide variety ot cut

shapes. Other camon materials reoovered during the excavations at Eskirro

Hutte include iron nails and scrap. Gun related items (rifle parts,

cartridge casings, mel ted lead, percussion caps) after nails and metal

scrap were the largest artifact class follOHed by itens relating to tobacoo

srroking.

In addition to using specific tools aCXIUired fran the Europeans (saws,

drills, guns, etc.) the Inuit at Eskirro Hutte adapted and mciiified raw

materials for their 0Hn r:urposes (nails made into fish hooks, lead

melted into bullets, tin lids turned into seal oil lamps) and

continued to use local materials in traditional ways (whalebone sled
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runners, none Whlp handles, bOne and Iron kakki vaks, wcx:x1en

mouthpiece for inflating a sealskin float, v.DOden toggles).

[Fig.lO:artifacts fran EskilOO Butte.]

The journals from the Hudson's Bay Callpany posts at Nachvak and the

Moravian Mission archi ves are valuable sources for jnfornation on the Inuit

from northern Labrador. Unfortunately these records provide only a part of

the story, tantalizing as it is, with just a faint echo of the voices of the

''Northlanders" themselves. It is [X)ssible to gather together a few loose

historical insights, like those of Lieber, but these are soon exhausted and

the silence only deepens with the realization of the lost. It is for

archaeologists and for the descendants of the people fran Aulatsivik, the

great-great-grandchildren of the family who weren't at horne when the

kablunaut visited, to reconstruct, rerrerrber and tell the story of those

days.
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Finally, there were at least two PJlar bears roaming about the
Eclip=>e Channel-North Aulatsivik country during the sumner of 1989. we
encountered both at different times. Once we drew a line in the sand and
told the bear he wasn't under any circumstance to cross over it!
Thankfully, graciously, the bears in every case retired granting us the
field.
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